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The third annual Song Fest opened to a bright, sunny Saturday afternoon. Frank Allison kicked off the day’s events with an engaging kids concert and energetic musical parade on the library grounds. The music continued with local musicians Judy Banker, Ben Daniels, and Annie Capps mentoring participants on all manners of songwriting. Gary Munce of the Chelsea-favorite band, Mo’ Easy, emceed the Variety Showcase, which gave amateur musicians a stage on which to practice the art of performing before a live audience. The day culminated with an acoustic performance by Grant-Lee Phillips. Phillips’s setlist drew from his current works and past fan-favorites. Audience members meandered to Zou Zou’s for an opportunity to meet Phillips and dialog about the concert. CDL thanks the Friends of Chelsea District Library for their support of this event and for all who came out and participated in a fantastic day of song!
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About Us: Chelsea District Library is a not for profit organization whose mission is engage, inspire, and equip through evolving services and resources. The Library currently serves 15,010 residents in the Chelsea area including the City of Chelsea plus Dexter, Lima, Lyndon and Sylvan townships. More than 16,000 individuals visit the Library each month. For more information visit chelseadistrictlibrary.org.
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